
Using these approaches (I mean strategic management approach 
combined with the concept of its economic behavior) will provide more 
specific recommendations on how managers may better manage their 
resources. In particular, enterprises may improve their learning 
ability by actively searching for information in product and factor 
markets rather then relying on questionable information provided by 
traditional networks. Also, firms need to adapt organizational 
structure and processes to allow for more efficient information 
processing. Such changes should help firms to identify market 
opportunities and resources needed to exploit those opportunities and 
satisfy its stakeholders. 

I strongly believe that there is a great potential for further 
development of this theory. Managers need to invest significant effort 
to integrate resources to achieve the internal consistency and strategic 
flexibility necessary to take advantage of recognized opportunities. 
And if they succeed their organizations will survive in rather difficult 
economic situation which usually accompany transitional periods. 

T.A. nanuu,KaR 
6r3Y (MHHCK) 

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION FOR A BUSINESSMAN 
OB~EHHE IIO TEJIE«l>OHY ,IJ;j}.H ,IJ;EJIOBOrO 'IEJIOBEKA 

B ,liB.HHoii pa6oTe paccMaTpHaaeTcn aaa'leaue TeJie<J>oaaoii canau 
K8K HCTO'IHHK8 HH!l>OpMan.HH, a yMeBHe a!l>!l>eKTHBHO H rpaMOTHO o6-
~8TbC.H 00 TeJie<J>oay - K8K He06XO,liHMLIH HaBLIK ,lleJIOBOrO qeJIOBeKa, 

lJ,eJib pa60:J'bl - OOKa3aTb, 'ITO B HamH ,D;HH HanpSDKeHHhJH TeMn 
muaau aacTaBJISieT aac ace q~e npH6eraTb K ycJiyraM TeJie!l>oHHoro 
annapaTa. O,u;ua TeJie<f>oaahlH 3BOHOK MomeT C,llenaTb 6onhme, -qeM aec
KOJiltKO ,liOJirHX H rrpe,liCT8BHTeJihlihlX 6ecep;. IloaTOMY Tene<f>OHahie 
cpe,liCTBa CBSI3H BCe aKTHBHee BBe,llp.HIOTCSI BO BCe c<f>ephl »<:H3HH. 

Comparatively not long ago the telephone was considered to be 
luxury, and most of people preferred to have something more 
necessary and important. But when Belarus became an independent 
country, our intensive level of life provoked us to use the telephone as 
an effective means of communication. ' -

Today you will hardly find a business enterprise without highly 
developed telephone communication. A middle-aged man with a 
mobile phone is the image of a contemporary businessman. 
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But on the other hand we can't but admit that not every telephone 
owner is able to communicate effectively and with high competence. 
These skills leave much to be desired. The art of telephone conversation 
is as important as the art of •face-to-face• communication. 

It goes without saying that speaking on the phone we should follow 
some definite rules and instructions. These rules are as follows: 

1. Mind, you phone at the time convenient for you, and not always 
for your interlocutor. That's why don't be offended if asked to call 
back later. 

2. Don't forget to introduce yourself at the very beginning of your 
conversation. 

3. If you phone the person who asked you to do it, but this person is 
not available at the moment, leave a message for him. 

4. Never speak on the phone while eating or drinking. 
5. If you are speaking on the phone and at this moment another 

person phones, you should try to finish your first conversation and 
then to answer the other call. If you can't do it in this way you can ask 
the second person to call back later. (In any case you shouldn't ask the 
person you are speaking to to wait.) 

6. If somebody asked you to phone, please, e;Ion't forget to do it as 
quickly as possible. 

7. While speaking on the phone, try to be polite and tactful. 
8. When you have an important meeting, and your mobile phones, 

ask to call back later. 
We should also mention that our world is extremely changing with 

every passing day. Today we are living in the new atmosphere that is 
full of modern technologies and important events. That's why we need 
to have fast and precise information for quick solving of everyday 
problems. The telephone is one of those things that simplify the 
process of communication and make our life easier. 

AA. no6&1HbKO 

6r3Y (MHHCK) 

BELARUSIAN FOREIGN POLICY: GOALS AND PRIORITIES 
BHElliH.H.H llOJIBTHKA BEJIAPYCH: 

QEJIH H IIPHOPHTETLI 

PaccMaTpuaaJOTCSl npuopHTeTawe no3Hquu Pecoy6JIHKH BenapycL 
BO BHeWHeH DOJIHTHKe. 8$cpeKTHBH8Sl BHewae3KOHOMB'leCK8Sl ,l(e$1-
TeJibHOCTb yKpeOBT CB$13H C eapODeHCKHMH rocy.L(apCTBaMH. 060CHOBbl
B8eTCSl aeo6xo.L(HMOCTb nO.L(.L(epmuaaTb H pa3BHB8Tb OTaomeaHSl c Ea-
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